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AMUSEMENTS.

OBPHEUM THEATER (Morrison between
Elxth and Seventh) Vaudeville. Tbla
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Tom-hi- ll

and Taylor) Baker Stock Company in
My Wife." Tonight at 8:16.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington
Vaudeville. This afternoon at 2:15; to-

night at 7:30 and 8.
LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Armstrong Musical Comedy Company In
The Belle of Toklo." This afternoon at2:30 and tonight at 7:30 and 8.

ETAR THEATER (Park mna Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:80 P. M.

OAKS PARK (O. W. P. carllne) Liberatrsconcert band, this afternoon and tonight.
r J

Charge Against Teamster Dismissed.
A last effort was made in Municipal

Court yesterday by John Renfro to
obtain the conviction of Ray Courtney,
a. teamster, Thorn he- - charges with will-
fully injuring his son. Renfro was un-
loading a reel of wire from a wagon and
had hia team in the middle of the street
with skids up to the Bide of the wagon.
Courtney came along and. not being
able to pass on the right side, went to
the left, knocking down the skids and
elightly injuring the Renfro boy, who was
ntanding on the skids. Renfro caused
the arrest of Courtney for violating the
traffic ordinance but this charge was
dismissed. He then swore to a complaint
charging assault and battery, and aftera week of delay the case came to trial
yesterday. The court held that Renfro
was himself to blame for unloading in
the middle of the street and the charge
was dismissed.

Hatchet Wielded on Man in Street.
A hurry-u- p call yesterday morning at 7

o'clock took Sergeant Kelnlein and Pa-
trolman Rupert to the site of the new
Baker Theater, at Eleventh and Morrison
streets, to suppress Bruno Grendenetti, a
laborer. Before the arrival of the offi-
cers Grendenetti had leaped upon another
man with a hatchet and inflicted a severe
cut on his head. He followed this blow
with another even more vicious, but it
frlanced and hit the victim on the shoul-
der. Grendenetti was taken to the police
station. He told the officers that he had
had trouble saveral days before with four
men over a game of cards in a saloon
and that he recognized the man whom
ihe attacked yesterday as one of his as-
sailants on that occasion. He will be
tried this morning.

Deputy Constable Travels Far. After
spending 30 years without going away
from the immediate vicinity of Portland,
Deputy Constable Kiernan left yesterday
for Denver. Kiernan was born here and
Is known never to have left town except
to go to Vancouver and Latourell Falls.
He was delighted when he was assigned,
to go to Denver and bring back Bing
Linton, who is wanted here for the theft
of $120. Constable Wagner and the depu-
ties of the office drew for Kiernan a
plan of a sleeping car, explained to him
how to get into and out of a berth,
warned, him against cashing checks for'strangers and endeavored in every way
to smooth out the difficulties of "the
Journey.

Wipe la Husband's Accuser. A charge
of immoral conduct was placed against
Jack Robinson, an electrician, by De-
tectives Hellyer and Moloney, who took
the man Into custody Tuesday. In Muni-
cipal Court yesterday his hearing - was
set for today. Opal Bach is accused with
him. The charge is brought by Gussie
H. Robinson, the wife. A former com-
plaint was lodged against the pair by
Mrs. Robinson and the woman was
brought Into court but Robinson was not
apprehended. The woman was released
with a warning and upon her promise to
keep out of Robinson's company in the
future, but Mrs. Robinson says that the
pledge has not been kept.

Street Prepared for Pavino. The Pa-
cific Bridge Company, which secured the
contract for paving, grading, putting in
the sewers, gas and water mains on
Bandy boulevard, between Fast Sixteenth
and Fast Twenty-eight- h streets, has a
large force at work. Before the hard-surfa- ce

pavement is laid, double street-
car tracks will be installed from Fast
Twenty-eight- h street to a connection
with the tracks on East Bumside street

y way of East Tenth street. The com-
pany took the contract to lay the utili-
ties so it might get to work promptly
.on the improvement pf the street.

Sweet Pea Contest in Jult. The
sweet pea contest, under the auspices of
the Rose City Park Improvement Club,
will be judged July 16. This will be the
second contest of the series started thisyear by the league, the rose contest having
closed June 4. The contest !n sweet peas
will include two classes best assorted
eweet peas and best single variety, and
will be judged by a committee of promi-
nent citizens outside of the district. The
last contest for general civic improvement
will close August 15.

Runaway Bot Promises to Go Home.
Earl McKnlght, son of a Se-
attle policeman, was in Municipal Court
yesterday, charged with running away
from home. He was picked up by Detec-
tives Coleman and Snow, who know his
father. They told the court that on two
previous occasions the boy had run away
and come to Portland and that each
time his father had come after him. He
was allowed to go upon promising to
return to his home.

Tanklet Gets Off East. James M.
Tankley, who was captured following a
hard chase after rifling the room of
Mrs. Anna Gillet Tuesday night, was
allowed to plead guilty to vagrancy In
Municipal Court yesterday, the charge
of larceny from a dwelling being dis-
missed. He was sentenced to 90 days
on the rockpile. A large bundle of lace
curtains and woman's clothing, part of
his loot, was introduced as evidence'
against him.

Husband Sentenced on W i f b s
Charges. George McKnight was arrested
on Morrison street Tuesday nigt by Pa-
trolman Schaffer In the midst of a
heated argument with his wife and was
taken to the police station. The woman
appeared against li!m yesterday morning
and told the court that he had persistent-
ly beaten and klr..eil her for a long time:
He waa sentenced to 15 days.

Assault Costs J20.-Jo- hn Johnson was
fined J30 yesterday in Municipal Court for
assaulting T. Yuasa, a Japanese. Tuasa

' said that he caught Johnson in the act
of opening a bureay. drawer in his lodging-

-house and that when he remonstrated
Johnson struck him. The prisoner pleaded
his Intoxicated condition and was let off
with a fine of $20.

Serious Charge Made. Alexander Max-
well, who was brought back from
Eugene by Detective Craddock to answer
to a statutory charge, was arraigned in
Municipal Court yesterday and his pre-
liminary hearing set for today. His bond
was fixed at $3000.

Rate War. Steamer sails Thursday for
San Francisco and Ios Angeles. Cabin
$18 and $10, steerage $5 and $13, berth and
meals Included. Frank Bollam, agent, 128

Third street.
Silver Hill's walnut and peach groves

are simply grand. See Withycombe &
Dickinson, 421 Hamilton block, Portland.

For reservations please address Mrs. M.
H. Henderson or Mrs. E. A. Percy, Jewett
Farm Resort. White Salmon, Wash.

Diamonds. Gems of the first water
only.- - C. Chrlstensen, second floor Cor- -
bett building. Tane elevator.

Swiss Watch Repairing. C. Chrlsten
sen, 2d floor Corbett bldg. Take elevator.

Miss Tract's free cooking lesson to--
eay. "Dinner Menu.

Principals Get Leave of Absence. J.
W. MacCormac, principal of the Davis
school, and C. L. Strong, principal of
the Sellwood school, have both received
one year's leave of absence from the
Board of Education. Mr. MacCormac
plans an educational tour in Europe and
Canada. He will leave Quebec about
August, spending the Winter in London
and Scotland. He will proceed to the
Netherlands in the early SprinJC and will
then travel through the Continent. Of the
changes made by the Board of Educa-
tion, there are thus four of the six
principals whose services have been dis-
pensed with. When Mr. MacCormac and
Mr. Strong return they will probably be
assigned to other schools than those they
have hitherto been affiliated with as
principals.

Club Bakery in Operation. Hereafter
when Commercial Club diners eat tooth-
some pastries it will be with the assur-
ance that there need be no fear of the
proper material not being used In their
concoction. The complete bakery recent-
ly installed in the basement of the build-
ing was placed In operation yesterday.
An expert baker, who draws a high
salary, was brought here from San Fran-
cisco to take charge of the new depart-
ment. He gave the name Bernie Berg-hol- z,

which, while not exactly French,
would indicate he knows something about
the baking art. Berghoiz also speaks
excellent English, which is another dis-
appointment, but if his first products
may be taken as a criterion of his
capabilities, he will make good In a
hurry.

Bx --Convict Gets 20 Days. Jack
O'Brien, a paroled convict from Walla
Walla penitentiary, was sentenced in
Municipal Court yesterday to serve 20
days for carrying concealed weapons.
When arrested by Detectives Coleman
and Snow, he was carrying a gun. He
was convicted two years ago in Washing-
ton for a hold-u- p and at that time showed
fight when an attempt was made to ar-
rest him, taking refuge In a house after
a pistol battle. Driven from there he
jumped through a window and broke
both wrists. Inquiries will be made to
learn if he is still wanted at Walla
Walla.

New Pabtob Arrives. Rev. Robert
McLean, Jr., has arrived from Albany, N.
Y., and begun his work as pastor of the
Anabel Presbyterian Church. The new
pastor is a eon of Rev. Robert McLean,
Sr., present pastor of the Grants Pass
Presbyterian Church and former pastor
of the Third Presbyterian Church of Port-
land. He graduated from the Albany, N.
Y., Theological Seminary June 1. The
call from Anabel church was voted Rev.
Mr. McLean several months ago. He
filled the pulpit last Summer acceptably
to the membership. He will be Installed
in a few weeks.

Tracks to Be Torn Up. Among the
changes in tracks that will be made by
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company in altering the course of the
North Portland cars will be the com-
plete tearing up of the tracks on Nine-
teenth street, north of Thurman, to
Sherlock avenue, and along Sherlock ave-
nue. Tracks will be laid on Twenty-fir- st

street, from Thurman to Sherlock, and
on Thurman, west from Nineteenth to
Twenty-firs- t. By this means the run
along Sherlock avenue, 'with the danger
from the steam trains,, will be avoided.

Horse Cruelly Beaten.. Dripping
biood from nearly a heundred cuts on his
sides, a decrepit horse, the property of
Reuben Wiseman, was taken to the
police station yesterday and a charge of
cruelty to animals placed) against the
owner. Sergeant Riley and Detective
Tichenor testified they had never seen
a horse bearing the marks of such cruel
treatment. The animal was blind. Judge
Bennett expressed regret that he could
not inflict the same punishment upon
the man that had- been given the horse.
Wiseman was fined $20.

Young People Meet Tomorrow. The
young people's organisations of tho city.
including the Epwortn League, :nristian
Endeavor and kindred societies, will meet
in a general meeting tomorrow night in
the Hawthorne Park Tabernacle. Miss
Marie Brehm, temperance lecturer of the
Presbyterian Church, will address the
meeting. The organizations are expected
to form in bodies and march to the tab-
ernacle with their banners. There are
about 3000 in these societies, but there Is
ample room In the tabernacle for the en-
tire membership.

Concrete Piers Soon Ready. Concrete
niers for the East Twelfth-stre- et bridge
acress Sulllvans Gulch are being com- -
nleted. preparatory for the steel struc
ture. A force of men is at work on the
north side of the gulch putting In the
remainder of the piers. The wooden sec-
tions of the bridge have been pulledl
down. If the iron is received in time
the bridge can be finished in July. Rep-
resentatives of the contracting company,
say that the bridge will be ready be-
fore the time required by the contract.

Soldier Is Missing. Emmet L Rad-
ford, a sergeant in the Hospital Corps of
the United States Army, stationed at Van-
couver Barracks, has been missing from
post, for several days and the city police
have been requested to look out for him.
He was last seen in the vicinity of
Second and Bumside streets. He is 43

years old and is said to be a man of
regular habits.

- Gene Blazier Not Grill Owner.
Gene Blazier, employed in the logging in-

dustry near the city, is not the pro-
prietor of the "Valley Grill, the license
for which was taken away by the City
Council. The proprietor is C. Blazier.
Gene Blazier is not in the saloon busi-
ness, he says.

Farmer's Charge Involves Wife. On
a' warrant Issued by request of Charles
Morris, a farmer living at Arbor Lodge,
Joe Henderson was placed under arrest
yesterday by the police. He will be held
to answer to a statutory crime, involving
the wife of Morris.

Trolley excursions, Sunday to Estaca-d- a.

75 cents round trip; trains leave East
Water and Morrison streets every hour
from 6:5ft A. M. to 6:50 P. M.

Wanted. By man and wife, an apartme-

nt-house to manage; best of references
given and required. AD 69, Oregonlan.

Anyone wishing small tract of land,
near good town, or good dairy farm,
phone C 1283, 331 Hassalo street.

For Rent. Corner store, Washington
st., five-ye- ar lease, $850 per month. Roun-tre- e

& Diamond, 241 Stark street.
Cloud Cap Inn. Season opens July 1.

Call on Dorsey B. Smith, 69 Fifth St.,
for reservations.

For, Sale. Corner on Washington St.,
21,000 'square feet, A- -l family hotel site.
Y 72, Oregonlan. ,

Hill Military Academy Summer Camp,
June 27; make reservations at once.

Electric Cleaners rented. Main 1233.

Woostek wants to see you.

WHERE JO DINE.
AH the delicacies of the season at the

Portland restaurant. Fine prlvatr apart
menu for ladles. 305 Waslv, neat iSU si

CARD OF TIUXKS.
The family of the late Frank B. Har-rington wish to extend their sincerethanks to the Exempt Fireman's Asso-

ciation. Chief David Campbell andmembers of the fire department, andmany friends whose sympathy and helplightened the grief caused by the lateIllness and death, of the husband andfather of same, and for the many
beautiful floral pieces contributed tohis funeral.

MRS. SOPHIA S. HARRINGTON
AND FAMILY.

HEAD THIS.
Salem, Oregon, Jan. 1, 1910. I haveold Hall's Texas Wonder, of 2926 Olivet., St. Louis, Mo., for 10 years, and rec-

ommend it to be the best kidney, blad-der and rheumatic remedy I have eversold. Dr. S. C. Stone, druggist. 60 dayjtreatment (1.00 by mail, or druggisu.
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LODGES IN DISPUTE

Some Workmen Oppose Ses-
sion of Grand Lodge 1910.

OFFICERS WOULD ADVANCE

Thos "Who TJrge Omission of Meeting
Believe Money Could Be Spent

to Better Advantage Port-
land Lodges to Meet.

Controversy over the proposed plan of
doing away with the regular biennial
session for this year of the grand lodge
for Oregon of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen, threatens to become
serious, unless a settlement can be had
at a meeting of all the Portland lodges,
to be held Friday night at the rooms
of Portland Lodge No. 27.

Officers of the grand lodge have op-
posed holding the session this year chief-
ly because a special session was held
last November, and they think that an-
other at this time Is useless. They argue
that the $2000 necessary to pay the cost
of the session should be used in field
work, with the prospect of much better
returns.

Some of those who have become leaders
of the factions favoring a session of thegrand lodge are accusing the present
officers of avoiding a meeting that they
might continue in office two more years.

When asked yesterday for a statement
concerning this accusation. Philip Ge-
vurtz, grand master workman for Ore-
gon, said that if no session were' held
it was the Intention of all the officers
of the grand lodge to resign this Sum-
mer. Mr. Gevurtz acknowledged, how-
ever, that in that case, all the officers,
with the exception of himself; would be
appointed immediately to the ' position
next higher to the ones from which they
would resign. Thus Mr. Gevurtz, as
grand master workman, .would be the
only person who would not benefit in
an official wayby the postponement of
the session.

"There are many good arguments for
and against the holding of the session
this Summer," said Mr. Gevurtz yester-
day, "and I am perfectly willing to
abide by the decision of the meeting to
be held Friday night.

"The out-of-to- lodges have voted
In favor of postponing the meeting, but
the lodges in Portland are about equally
divided on the question. I do not think,
however, that there will be any diffi-
culty in coming to a settlement."

At the special meeting of the grand
lodge last November, the state lodges
withdrew from their affiliation with thesupreme lodge of the country. Thus
there is no higher authority to which to
refer the present dispute than the var-
ious lodges of the state. The by-la-

of the state organization say that a
grand lodge meeting must be held every
two years.

ROMANCE IS RECALLED

PIONEER COUPLE PLAYMATES
OX LOXG RIDE ACROSS PLAIXs!

Mr. and Mrs. X. J. Herabree's Child-
hood Friendship Ripened Into

Love in New Country.

Among the romances of early days
in Oregon that were brought to light
at the pioneers' annual reunion yester-
day, when those present exchanged sto-
ries of their lives, was that of Mr. and
Mrs. N. J. Hembree, who, accompanied
by their parents, were with the first
train of immigrants that broke roads
west of Fort Hall in 1843.

Mrs. Hembree told in detail how she
and her .husband, at the ages of 8 and
14, respectively, were playmates,
crossed the plains together, and suf-
fered hardships together, little think-
ing that at some future time they
would be man and wife.

When they arrived here they sep
arated, Mrs. Hembree's parents locat-- n

lng two miles west of Forest Grove,
while Mr. Hembree, with his parents,
settled in Yamhill County, near Mc-
Minnville, but mutual regard brought
them together again, and they were
married in the early '60s.

Although many years have passed,
Mrs. Hembree has a vivid recollection
of the trip across the plains and tortl
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by
f "every test (

fS Banner Acres is the finest 3
l?J acreage proposition adjacent I1)to Portland by every test thatcan be applied to it, and the
rS discriminating purchaser will As
i?y agree with us upon but a Ij)
Vj' cursory examination.- In the

heart of the cherry district,
r the best of soil, pure water, S
i5l fine view, ease of access, upon IjM
V" the best of good roads, with , v'g. good school. Banner Acres willat no distant day be sought by s
,51 people of wealth who want an ISJ
Sir ideal spot for a country home, yjf
A when one acre will sell for A'S more than we now ask for
VsJ five. In the meantime the five ISJ

r acres, if set to cherries and Y
used for garden or trucking

iXl PurPOses, will produce a large 5ej income. To see is ' to buy. aj
Present prices from $100 to V
$160 per acre.

f F. B. H0LBR00K GO. ffx) Room 1 Worcester Bids;., JiGround Floor. S
Phones Main 5396, A 7507.
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of their arrival at Fort Walla Walla,
and how the men of the company
chopped trees down 40 miles above thehead of Snake River to make boats
with which to transport their families
and wagons down the river. Each boat
carried two wagons and two families.

"I remember well," said Mrs. Hem-bre- e,

"of my father and his close friend.Peter H. Burnett, helping to build theApplegate boats. Almost every Ore-goni- an

knows of the Applegates. Thefamily was large and its members are
old residents of Oregon. I do not know
how many wagons there were in our
train when we arrived. When we
started, we were in trains of 30 wagons
each, but as our provisions diminished
and our oxen died, the wagons were
discarded and left by the roadside,"

It was while Oregon --was a vast
wilderness and when there was only
a small number of white people in thiscountry that the courtship of theseyoung pioneers took place.

Mr. and Mrs. Hembree now live at
McMinnville.

Ship to Resume Old Run.
But one voyage is prospective for the

big steam schooner Nann Smith to
Portland, according to her master,
Captain Olson, who says that the ves-
sel was sent here pending repairs to
one mill at Eureka and the completion
of another, and that by the time he
reaches San Pedro with over 2.000,000
feet of ties from St. Helens, he expects
the mills will be ready for his steamer
to resume service . between HumboldtBay and San Francisco. The steamer
Jim Butler finished discharging inwardcargo yesterday and left in the after- -

Lingerie Waists Made to Order.

F. P. YOUNG
200 MorrlnoB St..

Between 4th and 5th, Corbett Bldg.
LADIES' HABERDASHERY.

25c Ribbons, Special 10 Yd.
4 and Taffeta and Moire

Ribbons, today only 10c yd.

35 and 50c Neckwear, Spc'l 25c
Jabots, Embroidered and Lace

Dutch Collars.

35c Hosiery, Special 25c
Women's and Children's Black or

Tan Hosiery, Special 25c.

$6.00 Sweaters, Special $4.98
Gray, White and Red.

$2.50 Gloves, Special $1.98
White and Colors.

$1.25 Chamois Gloves, Spc'l 98c

$1.75 Centemeri Gloves, Special $1.48
Suede or Glace.

Knigtit's Shoes
GIVE SERVICE AND STYLE

Washington, Near N Second

FUMED OAK
FURNITURE

SOLE AGENTS FOR STICKLEY BROS.

&S4 J.G. TVIACK & CO. 5lh,a"d

Ask for the
Berger Iiine of

If your dealer does not
handle them

call

Berger Bros.
128 FIRST STREET

noon for Stella, and will take on other
lumber at Kalama and Rainier. The
steamer Stanley Dollar, arriving yes-
terday) will go to the Sound to load
lumber for the south.

It was in her nati-- e country. Australia,
that Mme. Melba received the largest sum
ever paid to her for a single concert, viz.,
SIO.700. t

SUMMER RESORTS.

HOTEL! 1
Offers special

ucements
to Sum- -

i nl.asurAAt Columbia Beach seeker. It is
located on an elevation overlook-
ing the ocean. Boating1, bathing,
canoeing, clam digging, hunting
and fishing. Rates. 2.B0 dally.
$15 weekly. Cuisine the finest.Open for business June IS.

TENTS Fully equip'd
bedding

and completecooking out- -'
fits may be had at $5.00 per week.
Located on the banks of Neacoxie
Creek, in the Nob Hill section,
close to Idlewild Park.

Columbia Trust Company
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDIKG.

Sea Croft
EE VIEW, WASHINGTON.

Mrs. W. E. Hutchinson, Manager.
Ideal Location. Facing Ocean. HomeCooking. Clam Soup and Beach"Vegetables a Specialty.

HOME OPEN JULY 1.

The Hackney Cottage
is now open. Have enlarged their
dining-roo- m capacity and electrifiedtheir house. Beautiful surroundings
and most pleasant spot on ..ie beach.Unsurpassed bathing, home com-
forts, excellent table board. Speclafl
rates by the week. Reservations by
mall or wire. Address, Sea View. Wash.

"Spend vacation at

ELK CREEK HOTEL
ON CANNON BEACH

the scenic beach of Oregon. Take trainto Seaside, thence by conveyance. Good
fishing and hunting. Sea foods servedat all times."

ainless Dentistry
rw--T"r- 'l Out of town people

mo. w.a. wut, rwuuurri
t nm mutnui n rirrun

is oroerea.
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surf

your

ti'4. 1 ""d work no.
tK1 3 iahed in one day

1 if necessary.

22k gold or porcelait
crown for $3.50

?! 22k BrldgoTMth 3.50
Gold rilling

Enamsl Fillings 1.00
Silver Filling .50
Inlay Filling 2.50

Plats 5.00
Osat Red Rub--

barrlatas 7.50
PiMose Etrtton .50' GUARANTEED FOR IS YEARS

Painless-Extractio- n 1 ree when plats or bridge work
Consultation Frea. Vnn cannot cmt batteV

pain let, work done anywhere. All work fully iruarauiteed. Modern el fxrtrio equipment. Best inotiioda

Wise Dental Co.
PaXLnre Bmsnia incorporate
Timu.WAH.BTa. PORTLAND, OREGON
0KI0S H0DM: A. U. to M. limaara- - int

PLAZA HOTELJ
COOLEST HOTEL IN

W NEWYORK m
FIFTH AVE AT CENTRAL RRK

SUMMER GARDEN AND
TERRACE

TOED TERRY

vTHt

bridge

1.UU

WORK

MANAGINO DIRECTOR

"F&mmcnit.'
WhN YOU COME TO SPOKANE JUST

stop at the Tattmoti- t-
SPOKANCS newest ammo&t --

up to dute hotel . right m
Itie hea.rt of the buine&centeJt,
1 the place for commercial

"raiRTTONTr

Protzman-Campbe- ll

146 Fifth
SOLE

AGENTS

"Portland. Orea-o- JResident and Day School for Girts under ViJI cars of bisters of 8t. John Bantirt t t:n)un.i
Depta. Mode, Art. EloeuUoa, GymnaalunZ
(Baaidmt pupils must bs over 14 Tears ot ana andwell recommended. The number la limited tofifty. Application should be made early.) AddressTheSiiterSupsrior.Ottics 2, St.Hslent Hill, Portland Or Mull
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The American Institute of
Architect! awarded its

Cold Medal to
Marshall ft Fox

Architect i and Designers of
THE BLACKSTONH
for following reasons

lat Conrenience of arrange
ment for comfort of
caesta.

2d Perfectly planned for
service.

3d Excellence of exterior
treatment.

4th Interior dignity com-
bined with homelikeness.

5th Step in advance of any
other hotel. -

Guaranteed under
aumrsrooa tfww-xy- 'iji

1

best.

I'tMrii'lV

Ktret Clnaa, 10, 12, 15.
G. SMITH, C. T.

142 Third St.
A. 1402.

COFFEE

Chafing Dish Delicacies
Made the

ELECTRIC

Toaster

V

$ 3.85

Coffee Percolator $14.00

Chafing Dish $11.00

ELECTRIC
Alder Street Seventh

Latest
Hotel

I HE most equipped and
homelike hotel in the world.

Single Rooms with Lavatory. $2.50 and up.
Single Rooms with Bath, $3.50 and op.
Large Double Rooms with Bath, (two beds)
$5.00 and np.
Parlor. Reception Hall, Bed Room and
Bath. $10.00 and op.
Every room is an outside room. ,

Every bath room has an outside window.
HTHE restaurants are not

excelled by any of the
famous eating places of the
old world; yet the restau-
rant prices are no higher
than those of any other
class hotel.

The windows overlook
Lake Michigan.

Omen asd Maaarers

The Drake Hotel Co.
Tracy C Drake. Prea.
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Chicago
Newest,
Michigan Boulevard

beautifully
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Stands for

Qualify
Economy
Purity"
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BLACKSTONE

9 A. M. 25
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402,
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Round Trip S323.

John B. Drake. Vice-Pre- s.

s

providing- - family'smea!s,doat
satisfied with anything-- but the

C guaranteed perfec--
moderate price.

mares everything Dexter.
Try

IAN ffiANC
HOURS

PHONE3

4

J; Perfect

SAILS JUNE

ISCQ
NEW STEAMSHIP "BEAR

SATURDAY,

W. RANSOM,
AtaajvrortB

99

S. S. Beaver Sarili.
8 A. M., July 2.
Second Claaw Sa

Doctc Asrent,
Dock.

Mala 268. X 1234.


